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® Surprise 
' Soap
Cleanses soeasily
that wash day is like child's play. 

There is nothing in 
it but pure Sosp

fcà I* cannot injury the clothes wxi pres 
the sweetest cleanest resells. To was* 

thc Surprise way
\F \ ®ead the dir echoes oo the wrass

Yo» can use Surprise is say 
^Vy-vn and every way.

Bruudenburg Nabbed 
in ’Frisco

iW-:

The Baccalaureate 
Sermon

I ;Bc iWi: In fvetter He Testi 
v^Iade by Jail
:*T V^#9, - J

^Previous

'a

IllHi ■Blackstock Lashed
Z' ■

Most Unmercifully
\\

WILLING TO RETURN HALIBURTON CLUB X
; JQrm1£

Justice Longley and Others 

„ Speak at Annual Dinner 

Last Night

Had Lost Cabanne Boy__

Carried Him Gff in 

a Basket

\4 H » -■* '(j i*- am.
FRI^pBRICTf >N. 

lowing, letter recently received 
Jailer, J. B. Hawthorn from She 
Sterling will be read with interest:

X SHERIFFS OFFICE,

STAUNTON SPEAKS OUT»
ACCUSED SLAYER A to VICTIM.

Chester Jordan, an actor, Is now on 
trial -in Boston charged with murder
ing his wife, of whom he was jealous.

1/ April 26.—The P
r.

Judge Grants Writ of Cer

tiorari— Will Delay 

Inquest

s
I- m-

t mvSAN FRANCISCO,
Broughton Brandenbuna, 
magazine writer, who 
here last nigiht as a fugitive from jus
tice In New York, had thrilling tale 
today of his experience while trying to 
dodge the police during the last three 
months.

April 26.— 
novelist and 

was arrested
1 : !l::WINDSOR,

weather prevailed thA'flrst day of the 
encaenia week, which marks the close 
of the college year at Kings. Large 
numbers turned oift to hear the bacca
laureate sermon in the college chapel. 
Rex. George R. Martel, M.'a/, rector 
of All Windsor, was the preacher and 
delivered a truly eloquent 
rev. gentleaaan took

Aurll 26. — Glorious Fredericton, N. B.,
April 24th, 19091

-A ewhesc -;
! . CHESTERTON’S 

VIEW OF THE WAR SCARE
sg

John B. Hawthorn, Esq.:

Dear. Sir,—-It is well known that dJ 
ing the long time you have held a 
position of jailer of York county >1 
i&Jaéft: faithfully and effictenl 
itÊÈtiérglA the duties of that positid 

tlMSUth» jali and premises have ha 
kept in the best of order, and tn 
prisonevs committed to your custo 

treated with all the kindness a 
consideration posible under the c 
cumstan ces.
. ;I -mads An- inspection of the jail I 
Friday, the -23rd Inst., and am gra1 
fled to state that I found the buiidi; 
in perfect-order, all the rooms show] 
the best of.'care, and were neat, del 
and».wholesome. The manner in whii 
Mrs. Hawthorn and yourself have kd 
the jail during all the years you ha 
had charge, and under what at tim 
must-have been trying conditions, 
most commendable.

-I- may- add, as high sheriff of tH 
county, I am responsible as long as 
hOld.fchat position, for the officials an 
management of the jail, and that ti 
notice- you received on the 13th lad 
dispensing with'your services as jail] 
Midt.giving you notice to quit the ja

'--------- -—---------- J

rvi;.'TORONTO, April 26.—Before Justice 
Teetzel, in chambers, this morning, 
George Lynch Saunton, K.S., of Ham
ilton, moved for a writ of certiorari to 
bring up a warrant of commitment for 
contempt of court issued by Coroner 
Jas. Anderson, M. D.. for Florence 
Kinrade. The writ was issued to 
pedite the matter, returnable oiyWe-d- 
cesday before the divisional court.

Staunton argued that the coroner's 
court was not a common law court, 
but purely
claimed the extent of the 
power by statute was to summon wit
ness, not to subpoena, and to fine de
linquent witness $4. He claimed that, 
while the law of England was intro
duced into this country, the courts of 
England were not. He knew of no law 
in England empowering the coroner to 
issue a warrant or for executing a 
warrant outside of his jurisdiction.

criticized the way the 
crown handled this inquest: 
young woman was brought into court 
at 8 o’clock and kept till three in the 
morning.
n6t only her case, but upon every 
ceivabie thing outside, even to asking 
her how she slept the night before. 
Then they brought her iriT again and 
kept her on the stanh from 4 till g 
o’clock. At the end-of.,this time he 
charged her with the murder,” most 
dramatically,” as a newspaper said.

•No language cam describe the infamy 
of this procedure.

The family was «subjected to ques
tions which should make 
tioner ashamed to show his face in a 
court room again. He cast aspersions 
upon every member of the family and 
tried to undermine their reputation.
I have not met a counsel in -Ontario 
who has not condemned the methods 
of the crown counsel in the most pro
nounced form. ?

“They did everything in their

■

iI Brandenburg told how at Harring
ton. Del., posing as Dr. Carl Rheinder, 
a German automobile-agent, and also 
as a physician, he became popular in 
society. He also told 
ville, a little town 
assied a pool room, of which the town 

trying: to rid 'itself, and then 
came involved 
which led to a feud1:

He described narrow

hisermon. The
_ „ his text from 37th
Psalm and 38th verse: "Keep innocency 
and take heed the thing that is right, 
fof that shall 'bring a man peace at 
the last,” and went on to show how 
King David was referring to himself 
when he uttered these words. This 
had been David’s experience through
out his long life. "What we want,” 
said the eloquent preacher, "are strong 
men strong mentally, morally and 
physically, men who will keep faith 
with man and with God; men who 
with a knowledge of evil will still keep 
innocence and take heed with the

USFD TO tram thin® tllat 18 right, for they shall have
UbED TO IRON BARS. peace at the last.”

"I have been arrested so many times 777 *beautI‘ul Hensley Memorial 
during the last throe months/™ t0 the doors by
Brandenburg, in the city prison "that 77* 1 pe°Ple eager to hear
this is a rather familiiar situation. I fXd, preacher. The chapel looked 
have gotten used to these things 1 a™ely pretty with lts delightful deco- 
(pointing to the iron bars of his ceil), ^antX Th ^ , fl°WerS and potted 
and my experiences have been so tor- ST 1 The muslc was of a high order, 
rowing that only the knowledge that .» „nn7 « Z™ ^ead by the Rev- T- 
I am right has sustained me ,1unt' A » D- D., and the chapel

•'My Wife, Who is in New York surpl,ce choir under 
knows all about my predicament, and [^best D'uD" Was av
when I took her son from the home of If..' „ food old co,le8'e custom
his grandmother in St. Louis t acted f ,copper Sunday” was faithfully 
with her authority. We determined f6d °Ut’ the entire offertory consist- 
handicapped as I was, to take him to ing °f coppers'
California, whither Mrs. Brandenburg 
was to go as soon as possible to join

WÊtm&èi 1
di

1
m- ex-

Those Seven Alder-L how in Bridge- 
near by, he man- JORDAN LISTENS 

WITH COMPOSÉ
à were

>f (The Graphic.) , blindly about bigger and bigger shin -
Everyone is talking just now about though he may Know nothing about 

machines of death made out of steel naval war; just as he would smell
or iron. People whisper In panic- something wrong if people went on
rtneken way that Germany build- talk.ng about longer and longer a„ccs

lands a H f X Sma“ J*' th0Ufih he ™teht know nothing aboutands, and one can almost fancy that the technique of tilting. Common
the sun is darkened at noon with fly- : sense tells a man that a ,

„hirvs m,, o- ... , . - . , sense tens a man tnat Indefinite devol-
T hnJa 1. dlg 1 f ir0n fclr<te' opment in one direction must in Dn '
I have my doubts about both the maral tice 0ver-rearh f- ♦i-.o*. P c
and the milita,y value of this sort of ninety overcoato cannot h ft Weanng
imagination. Machinery is only ar- overcoats cannot be the way to
mor, and armor is only clothes; and oXbee/is ’bv no nme7 P°tS
a very superficial study of some sub- “Lf f fXj 7 ™aa7 a »Trotcctl'’n 
urban dandies will suffice to show E t thlrs.t- If y0" Perceive your
that it is no good to have clothes if cufaf"direcffff h" TZ * * Part'" 
you do not know how to put them on. 7„ v,f ’ theJeal »ine to do, if
We do not offer exquisite trousers to Lf*fn7t th Splrltvand lnventlon. is 
man who has no legs. Neither do w f cnlate the weakness in his
offer difficult machinery to men who ,adva7f youl:se,f ln soma 
have no heads, nor dangerous machin- *rection. Ydu ought to take advantage 
ery to men who have no hearts. ot hls ^fatuation, not to imitate it;

An obvious historical parallel sug- you ought to «trpçigeÿijs plan of cam
paign, not posy-it injuriously. If he Is 
building very^big Ships, the best thing 
you could do would probably he td

E wus men Still Outbe-
in a shooting affair,' a statutory court. He

6 . cvroner’s escapes in New 
York and elsewhere and how, later, he 
kidnapped his small

Ï Legislature May Adjourn 

Before Case b 

f Settled

stepson, James 
Cabanne, from the child’s grandmoth
er’s home in St. Louis and spirited the 
little one away in a basket. Medical Men Tell of Bruises 

on Mrs. Jordan's Arm and 
Stains on FlatironStaunton

Montreal, «April 26.—The seven
Montreal aldermen unseated and dis
qualified by the court of review 
getting a great deal more law than 
they desired these days. When the de- 

i cision of the court was announced they 
; at once entered an appeal to the court rAMraun
of appeals, though the statutes plainly T,E' Mass-, April 26,-The
declare that such an appeal does not fhth th® ntt ot evidence with
lip. The hope was to keep themselve/ *n Ar>= the S°vernment attorneys aspire 
afloat for a while longer. In the mian- f and hold Chester S. Jordan
time application was made to the !eg-Xw„- 6 murder of his wife. Honora, 
Islature for an act reading the deci- T,h7 announced as finished today with 
sion of the court out of existence on provlsion that any tears
the condition that the alderiïhn ee- fe ” me3Pes mads Iatsr by the de- 

The annual meeting and dinner of cured re-election from their cpnstitu- ,)rns.J77 be repalred in rebuttal. The 
the Haliburton Club took place this Cnts. The legislature was found will- half u °n .°CCUp'ed three days and a 
evening and was certainly the great- lnS to afford this relief, but to the hor- i 1tIrv ‘XP ai'"‘f lts evidence 'before die 
est success in the history of the club, ror of the aldermen, the court of ap- ' ® greater Portion of the time
Much credit is due M.-K. Parlee, the Peals decided this afternoon :hat the . ak£li, in hearing the testimony
efficient secretary, for the delightful issues at stake were broader than a ! „Lai 7 ofBcers who claimed to -have 
intellectual as well as successful so- writ of quo warranto, and that the 1 a confession from Jordan to
cial treat. The programme of the right of appeal did exist. The result ™’n 6 °£ tbe char=es, tdjietVer with the 
evening was as follows: of this decision is that the legislature exhibit/repu!flve evidence» and

A paper -by the Rev. Neil Herman, will hold that the case is still sub di7,?7 , r® medical examiners who 
B. A., B. D., on The Place of the Uni- judice, and that it is not for it to :n- af6< Î. aul;0Psy and condition o
versity Man as a Nation Builder. j terfere. By the time the . ourt sits àTrJ fffT LbPdy of the 

The Rev. N. Herman is always lis- | the legislature .will have adjourned, I sf man wlth as little concern as
tened to with profound respect and . and so if the court decided against I jor7an .u
attention, and last evening was at his ! them the aldermen will have lo go mon tX Ji ff, , raed,caI test>- 
best. Francis Walker sang a song in and suffer the penalty of the 'aw in- ' bruises /Xm/ 0 ,d?a,t Wlth certain 
hls usuai exquisite tenor. L. A. For- stead of having their sin wiped cut by stains on tb» fl°7 , ^ and b,00d
sh.vrzv,",i»ï *h- »

zz-an auoirle warning
great pleasure, but on Monday he far

' ■ for over-speeding
perialism. The learned judge is 
well known all over Canada for his wit 
and eloquence to require further 
mendation here.

“This ex-

are
PROSECUTION OVERShe was examined course

other
upon
con-|

I its able choir,■ PROVING— sc
goats itself. Armor-jilating is no new : 
thing-; ironclads are very old and ro
mantic objects. Only in' the old'time . ... .
the individual was an ironclad. They build small ones; ships lighter, quick 
plated the mqn instead of the ship; 7' X'X„m°re 
but they calculated it carefully.

- '1
car- i

capable of navigating 
so as. rivers. If he has gone quite dotty on 

to repel the shafts and bullets of the lonS' lances, the chances are that you

MPNÇTOX. N. B„ April 26.-F. I 
Brgfdy, - of the government railway 
ipajiagement, board, arrived in the cit' 
this morning, in the private car of E 
Tiffin, who is also a member of th! 
board, attached to the Maritime es 
press, . Mr. Brady would say very lit 
tiç .concerning the new scheme, sayinl 
he would visit ÿt. John and man 
other points in thi'q vicinity during th| 
next, three weeks merely to become ac 
qilhtijted with the country and people 
lie would say nothing as yet as then 
ha,d been nothing done. An informa 
meeting of the board had been held ii 
Ottawa a few days ago and the firs 
regular meeting would ptobably b- 
held here as soon as Mr. Potttnger re 

-turned from Ottawa. Mr. Tiffin als 
^â*rived home this morning.

f FREDER-ICTON, N. B., April 27.- 
tite public accounts committee occu 
pied' the entire morning with examin
ing bills in connection with the pub
lic: Works department, under the heaci 
of” bridges. Chief Commissioner Mor- 
risey was present at most of the sit- 
tit^s. The bills showed that it had al
ways been the custom to charge under 
repairs such articles as axes, shovels 
pfeévies, tools and many other things 
The commissioner said that he had nc 
idea what had become of what was 
supplied, and he was strong in his lan
guage iii condemnation of such a sys
tem,.

T)le .chief also crltisized the high price 
paid-for. lumber and regarded certair 
work done, said it was over 100 pel 
cenl more than it was worth. Mr 
Haine’s (the bridge contractor’s) bijis 
were criticized at length. In the cast 
of tjie Shearden bridge, Kent county 
a . statement showed that Haines hac 
received $200 in advance to procure ar- 
tfele».- His .bill showed but one ex- 
pg$diture of $167. The commissions! 
*ai<j. Mr. Haines’ attention had beer 
tajled.to the matter and that this mor- 
fling he had returned the balance. The 
chief - said that he did not think thal 
the articles that came to his notief 
amounted to the sum charged. -a* 

WOODSTOCK, N. B„ April 27. — À 
bad adfeident happened near the roun< 
house in the yard late this morning 
that may result fatally, 
er., -John McElvaney. and 
were at work straightening out a pis 
ton rod. From the action of the fir- 
When- the^ red was struck by the ham 
ttier the cbnrPressed air exploded thi 
cylinder box and it flew in pieces, hor 
ribiy mangling Gox, breaking the lei 
of- MoBlvaney in three places, and se 
Merely cutting Allan' in the face. Drs 
Rankin, Sprague, Griffin, Grant 
tCierstead are attending the sufferers, 
Who- have been conveyed to the hos
pital. It is thought that Mr. Cox will 
die from his injuries.

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 26— 
The statement made by Premier Ha- 
ten "relative to the placing of 
In ..bar-rooms \vhen he introduced the 

agnohd fhe .Liquor License Act 
là JM, follows;^- %

N» screen, blind, or other device may 
t>0 placed in the windows of any bar- 
rdom to obscure the view from out- 
Mde though it is not necessary that 
the bar shall he in, front. To move 
the bars to the street of the hotels

HALIBURTON CLUB.
us. enemy. And this making of helmets , WiH wln the battle with daggers.

and breast plates Avas a very subtle | ------*------
But there is another reason besides

the ques- "I found the boy playing in the 
neighborhood of Mrs. Cabanne's house 
and he agreed with me that it would 
be best for him to go where he could 
'be with -those who loved him. He was 
eat?ler to go. He gladly climbed into 
the big wicker basket that I secured to 
smuggle him aboard the train and into 
my -berth and he has been with me 
ever since. The risk of having him 
was great. I have telegraphed Mrs. 
Brandenburg, and upon receipt of 
telegram of authority torn her the 
boy will be sent to tier at

“MINE A PECULIAR SITUATION.”

I and exacting trade; the armorer 
was both an artist land a man of sci- thls more flexible experimentalism in 

A great deal depended on him; vvar which would, I think, have pre
men were often killed, like Dundee at vented the fine old English gentleman 
Killiecrankie, only because , one hole trom going in for a mere blind race in 
was found in their harness. No doubt the lenSth of spear-shafts. He would 
there was a certain amount of inter- Aave known that if lances really grew
national competition, and the advisers lor>«er and longer past all reason, there
of a nation said: “Remember that would certainly come a point when Eii- 
you have to meet the steel coats of rope would step in and stop it. Eu-~ 
Milan,” or “Remember that your ene- rop® was a great deal too keen on the
mies have admirable blades from Da» commpr^ sport of Chivalry to let it be

! masons.” wiped out by cut-throat competition.
They would have had sumptuary laws 

were kept within t° cut shodP- a gentleman's lance, as

i •
r ence.§■

ek"
power

to break this gizj up. If there is any
thing they left undone I do not know 
of it. He kept at her till 3 o’clock in 
the morning, and then again for four 
more hours to try to break her down, | 
and then he accused her of the mur- 

' der.

Ik■ "
mu

a% once.

Still, these fears
the four corners of dignity. I atoso- they had them to cut short his plumes 
lutely refuse to believe that any Eng- or his expenditure, 
lish gentleman at the time of Crecy only have been enforced by a general 
ever shrieked at the top of his voice: agreement of Christendom.

The to, i “Nine more new visors for the Knights those old, barbaric, superstitious, dim-
Hik v prmcipal witnesses were of Acquitaine!” or “Seven more Bar-: dark, and damned ages, there would 

- xaminer George H. McGrath bary horses seen in Gascon-y!” or have been a general
anri 7 T who perforn1ed the autopsy, “French Government still buying, Christendom. It,might

7ear7 °5 TuftS College- who Florentine gauntlets!" And, it-we at-' agreement full of -artificial feudalism,
ekkk deductions of these two tempt to analyze the . difference, I it mi.vht have been ratified by eccles-
xpert. AA-iil be reviewed later by Dr. think we shall simply find it to lie in iastical mysteries, but it could have 
vviuiam t. Gour.cilman, the leading a sense of honor. Such an Englishman been obtained. It is all nonsense to 

"lo ogi.s or the defense arid the in- would have thought it cowardly to at- say that we Europeans could not have 
troc tor in -the medical school of noth tach so much importance as all that an agreement about disarmament. We 

ion McGrath and Dr Leary. to a difference of armaments. He could have it well enough if we loved
• Loun9lmaR has already figured would, as a reasonable perso-n, inform our civilization as much as we hate 
in the trial, although not as yet as a himself about the weapons of his one- , each other. People cannot love Europe, 
Witness. Saturday all the government my; and if he heard that his enemy . because Europe is either a map or else ’ 

LONDON April 26.—A novelty is to exhlblts were turned over to him for had a eurtal axe which was rather a | a mythical lady who was carried off by 
be added to the din of the London ! !(XamTat,!°n' and 7e coss-examina- peat th‘nS- he would probably go and a bull. But men could love Christ*-
streets. At a near date all public car- lon of t,he rovernmcnt’s experts was Tf ope' dom, because it was an idea.
riagqs propelled by mechanical means deleted today after the lawyers for But he would not t^Ik as. if he could ----- *------
are to be fitted with an automatic de- , ‘he defense had learned of the results be conquered by the axe, and not by 
vice, which shall give audible warning j o£T bi,a r«=arch,es. the enem, He would not talk as if
to the driver and the police when the I 11 ls expected that the main points ‘hfre * Viewer and hail of
vehicle attains a speed in excess of j upon Thich the defense hopes to j “ “es ddfkenlng the sun. He would 
that legally allowed. The new order 7ear the y7ng man of the terrible ! f-y ‘he German axes were
promulgated by the Assistant Com- dbarge Wlll‘be outlined by Attorney P°'vmg larger and larger by a huge, 
missioner of Police, Sir Alexander Car- ,Har,vay H- Pra“ at ‘he opening of the "c.urabl« ‘“-w of the 
inichael Bruce is as follows: trlal tomorrow. fst resort- his own manhood would

“In consequence of the frequency of a" ,0p®n|/ear "Of defeat
reports to the Commissioner of the ex- ' " th 0 , 7 tse. f" F°r’ j£7r a1.*’

‘cessive speeds of motor omnibuses and iTp ' Ilf 1 1*1 Irt ■ that it Lf h ? °f defeat is
motjor^iabs, and consequent danger to M R Ï [" |fl« » 0 IP I fear Bui befallen us through
the public and damage to property, he K 11 I IS II th f . . em c'<LSer to confess
has decided that means must be adopt- I |f| I L' Vlfll I IÜ ft £ba fea'r before we need confess the de- 
ed which will make it possible to drive ^
these vehicles at such speeds without ^* ■*■*.* - BMHa*rri.
detection. PCDTIIIITV 11011/

“The Commissioner has reason to be- | l-K|l|liy I W lu I IIMI
lieve.that it is possible to give audible II |U III IK I 11 I I 11 I i IV
warning of excess of speed to the po- % IIWII
lice and others, and to the driver him
self by means of an automatic device.

“The commissioner, therefore, wishes 
it to be understood that he will require 
at an early date, all public carriages 
propelled by mechanical means to be 
fitted with sued a device, so made and 
attached that it can be sealed and can
not be tampered with. The audible 
warning must be loud and continuous 
so long as the statutory speed is being 
exceeded.”

"K^s not likely that I shall resist 

extradition. Charges aig-ainst me have 
been so widely discussed that this is an 
old story. Mine is a peculiar situation. 
I may have to serve a prison sentence 
because the circumstances that would 
clear me are known

“Counsel in this civilized country ac
cuses a girl of 27 years of age of mur
dering her own sister. He gets her as 
feeble as possible and then thunders 
at her to get her to say she murdered : 
her sister. If the wings of justice are ; 
so badly -broken as they have been in 
this case thep justice in Canada has 
bee® dragged'in the mud.

“Ybiir-rkhrdstiiP sitting on this bench 
•wotiM- i^j pèitilt such a thing It was 
not the license of counsel. It was- tor

i’ut these could

And in

i agreement of 
have been anonly to myself.

It will be hard for me to go back after 
having seen a glimpse of a bright fu
ture ,but I can only hope for the best.

"No one can- realize how difficult has Gerald Bullock, B.A., well known to 
ture of this girl. I have yet to meet a ‘he task jft eluding my pursuers. ab Kings men as “the sweetest ’singer
man who has not condemned this pro- was necessary for me to trust a of college songs,” favored the club
ceeding in most unmistakable terms. number of Intimate friends, and the wl‘h a selection. L. Dev. Chip.nan

“This should -have -been done in pri-. circumstances of my arrest here are gave a short reading from Kipling’s
vate. There ls no necessity for mak- conclusive evidence that one of those Barrack Room Ballad.
Ing a theatrical spectacle out of it. *n wh°m I placed implicit trust has be- ! R«v. c. W. Vernon M.A., B.A., the

Justice Teetzel interrupted Staunton, j ‘rayed me. The police knew all along tainted editor of Church Work, deliv- 
, "There is no reason why this motion ! ‘ne route where I was likely to be dur- er®d an able and carefully prepared 

- «should be discused this way. Nothing ;ing tbe next day, and they knew I Paper.
can be gained by the learned counsel ! w°uld be here on the 23rd and that I - After the formal part of the evening
reprobating counsel on the other side. ; would stop at the Victoria Hotel. ‘ i ‘he guests adjourned to the “commons
The latitude of counsel engaged as j “More I can’t tell you until develop- hall” and there partook of a sumpfu- 
crown representative in a case like this - ments warrant.” ous repast provided by caterer M.
shoiuld not l>e confined perhaps to the j The first few weeks after Brander- Edouard D. Anduilly. ”
llmts of sensibilities of hemself or wit- , burg fled from New York, the crisis of The following toasts were honored;
ness he is examining. It may be ne- ; that period came after the shooting af- 1- The King; - God Save the King,
cesary, perhaps, *o answer question» j fair in the poolroom at Bridgeville, 2. Empire and Its Defender, Col.
that are harrowing to the witness and j when many arrests of citizens who Rev. W. H. E Bullock, M.A., Lt. L.
members of family. I cannot say that j participated in the fray were made and Dev. chipman.
counsel in this case asked questions j the "penitentiary loomed before the 3 Canada, the Maple Leaf,
that wêre outside -the line of his duty j principals,” as Brandenburg puts it. Longley .
*° *h® public.” ; Fearing that this imbroglio would re- 4. Canadian Literature, Rev. C. W.

■“But he made charges,” said Staun- ! veal his identity, he went to New York Vernon.
•ton. "He made a charge of miurder j city undisguised and sought his wife 
against this girl and then recalled her One of' hls friends inadvertently had 
to give evidence. There is no doubt dropped a hint which the police seized 
this case should be probed to the toot- upon immediately and he was almost 
tom, but I submit that it should not caught.
Ibe .done this way.”

Cartwright for crown submitted that 
It was all regular. *■

Judge Teetzel—I never heard of a 
motion being made to quash a war
rant before it was executed, but there i
may have been cases. I do not feel ! standing near the door. He was com- 
t-hat I have power to pass upon this pel,ed to pass immediately behind the 
matter. Warrant is not before me. It two men> and by good luck gained the 
la not here. Subject to common con- doorway, where he stood smoking un 
Bent -I would prefer to return it to a he had an opportunity to use his

latchkey and enter. __
Braf denburg declares that during his 

stay of three days in the metropolis he 
received an offer of a position as Paei- 

eertioràri fic coast manager for a large firm, and 
then began the long flight across Ihe 
country.

Bfadenburg, who was arrested 
fugutive from justice frotn New York 
°n a charge of grand larceny In 
nection with a political article claimed 
to have been written by the late Gro
ver Cleveland, declares that he is the 
"Dreyfus of America” and has been 
iriade the “scapegoat of politics.”

Branderburg claims that he has been 
forking on a great industrial scheme 
and that had he not neen interfered 
with here he would have realized $50,000 
within the next year and returned to 
JiTew York to face his accusers.

Mrs. Broughton Branderburg; who 
has been in this city since her hus
band, an author, jumped his bail when 
about to be tried for alleged grand lar
ceny in connection with the sale of an 
article purporting to have been writ
ten by the late Grover Cleveland, made 
a statement today, in which she said 
that she has the absolute 
possession of her son, James Sheppard 
Cabanne, 3d, and that she expects the 
child will be returned to her here. The 
boy is her son by her first husband,
Jas. S. Cabanne,
St. Louis family.
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com- Proposed in London, England, That Motor 
Gars be Fixed With Automatic 

Device.
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Therefore with all the heartiness 
proper to one who is wholly ignorant 
of ttie subject, I throw down my two 
private doubts, which -are almost strong 
enough to he called suggestions. First. 
I gravely doubt whether our hurried 
emulation in arms is not a great deal 
too much a mere breathless and crazy 

as copying. If the other schoolboy throws 
big snowballs, it is the mere instinct 
of hurry to throw bigger ones; but it 
might be muqh better strategy to keep 
one’lT'head, to throw a smaller snow
ball and to throw. it straight. In short, 

j I disbelieve In this modern war exact- 
: ly because it is always talked of) as a

cur-

f/ cosmos. In the

'
'»/ Judge

' *5. Haliburton, H. S. Milner, B.A.
6. Alma Mater, H. Messervy.

7. Sister Universities, Rev. N. Har-

B-.
Harry Cox 

H. Allar
That is the obvious difference be- ! . . . .

tween the mediaeval "Englishman and 1 War 0f guns and shlps- and as a
war of men. And secondly, I doubt 

, whether this competition of longer 
, spears or larger ships need igo on at 
all, 1f once thi nations could find some
thing positive upon which to combine.

man.
8. Visitors, John Blanchard.
9. “Old Grads,” Rev. G. R. Martell. 

10. The Ladies, Prof. G .E. Tobin.B.A. 
11 The Learned Professors, H. W. 

Sangster, M.A., LL. B.
12. Class of ’09, L. A. Forsythe, B.A.
13. Our Next Merry Meeting, J. W. 

C. Wilson, B.A.
Auld Lang Syne. The guests parted 

abojit 3 o'clock this morning after the 
most successful Haliburton evening 
ever known.

the modern. He talked of contending 
against a German knight, not against 
a Çerman lqgice. Nor wojild he have 
been scared if you had told him that 
German lances

DODGED BEHIND DETECTIVES.

As he approached the house where 
his wife lived he was startled to see 
two detectives, whom he knew well.

and longer and thaT/'he^ea's "ton'years °£ eourse tbey cannot dombln* on mere
, . peace; peace is a negation, like dark- feet __WASHINGTON, D. C., Aurii 26.,—A 

among the eastern trunk 
lines is nearly inevitable in' the opin
ion of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission. Thus far the trouble extends 
only to rates on import traffic, west- 

| bound, but the likelihood is that it 
| will extend before a great while to 

domestic traffic.

a*?,o a German lance was forty 
long, it was now two- hundred and 
forty feet long, and would sbon be a j 
mile long. He would deny that this 
was any reason for his really being 
afraid of the German knight—a degree 
of degradation 4’hicti he would,-indeed, 
have refused altogether to discuss. He 
would have denied it for two very for
cible reasons, both of which are in 
their turn .well worth consideration at 
the present time.

He would have denied it, first, be
cause his common-sense would have 
told il ini that the mere elorfgation of 
lances, at enormous expense and with
out any reference to the swift acci
dents of battle, was a piece of cium- { 
siness and stupidity in the mere art of - 
"war. It would be much more worth 
while to teach a larye number of 
healthy men to manage a short- lance 
than to teach a few acrobats to man-

rate war ness.
:

Is there any affection or institution 
or creed on which we can combine ?— 
that is increasingly the question. It is 
our dreadful condition that we agree 
too much on all the things in which we 
ought to agree—motives, reasons, and 
beliefs. In the things of life and love 
we are separated ; in the things of 

. death and blood we imitate eâch other, 
j In a healthy existence the inmost thing 
should be secure, but the outer ges
tures energetic and varied. But with 
modern Europe it is the limbs that are 

- heavy and the heart that has unrest.
g. iîs "Chesterton.
----w*---------------- 2_

divisional court. My decision would 
probably not be satisfactory to either 
party.

His lordship then gave his decision: 
*‘I direct that the writ of 
should be issued, reserving all ',bjec- 
tipns offered by the crown, returnable 
to divisional court now sitting. This 
may mean the adjournment of the In
quest at Hamilton, but it cannot be 
helped.” ". <„

The writ will be returnable to the 
divisional court Wednesday. 'His lord- 
ship directed that the warrant-for Miss 
Kinrade’s arrest, together with a copy 
of the evidence given by Detective Mil
ter, which'led to the warrant being 
"«sued, be filed with the registrar of 
the divisional court.

Detective stated that the inquest 
•would not be proceeded with until the 
crown could call Miss Florence Kin
rade as a witness. ' ;

Staunton flays he will npp’y lo the 
courts for an injunction to prevent the 
newspapers publishing Miss Kinrade’s 
picture.

Bag'
The order is doubtless aimed at mo- j The trouble was precipitated some 

tor taxi-meter cabs and motor ompi- . time ago by the Boston and Maine 
buses which come under the jurisdic- railroad, in wiping out a differential 
tion of Scotland Yard as licensed hack- of one cent a hundred pounds on im- 
ney vehicles. Electric tramways are' port traffic, west-bound, which had 
under the jurisdiction of the Board of existed for years between Boston and 
Trade, and the order, therefore, prob- the ports of View York, Baltimore and 
ably does not apply to electric tram- Philadelphia. It was not expected 
carS1* - that, the trunk lines generally 'would

meet the second reduction made by the 
Boston and Maine, but a day or two 
ago the Chesapeake and Ohio reduced 
its rate from Norfolk to meet the Bos
ton and Maine’s rate. The Chesa
peake and Ohio rate goes into effect 
on May 24.

Following the Chesapeake and Ohio’s 
action, the Baltimore and Ohio made a 
like rate effective from Baltimore on 
May 25 and from Philadelphia effect
ive on June 1. The Pennsylvania also 
filed a like rate from Baltimore effect
ive on June 25, -but thus far has filed 
no rate from Philadelphia, 
rate probably will be fined in a day or 
two.

SAFE EVEN FOR CHILDRENm screens

\ Thereto not a Trace of Opium or 
Morphine in 44 Father Morriscy’s 

No. 1099 (Lung Tonic.)
-

as a

*on-
A cough is merely a symptom of an 

irritated, inflamed or diseased condition 
of the air passages or the lungs them
selves. z

Many cough mixtures are simply 
preparations containing enough Opium, 
Morphine or similar drugs to deaden 
the irritation. They relieve the cough 
but they do not remove th® unhealthy 
condition that paused it. Moreover any 
medicine containing morphine or opium 
is unsafe unless prescribed by a compc- 
tanVphysician.

-

ROTTEN BRIDGE SWEPT 
SWAT, DROWNING TWO

MESSINA'S DEATH ROLL
If YOU'VE NEVER WORN
-"aJbM'v

y

SUCKER
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■

age partially a long lance that could 
not rèàlly be managed. And while a 
lengthy spear might be likely to strike 
an enemy first, it would be much 
worse than, useless if it did not strike 
him at all ; as, he would simply sit f
smiling with a'zpikea macè in Tiis hand about 11 o’clock/ as Jerry Clark *nd 
until the monotonous length.? of tim- 
ber had gone by him.

Official Estimate Makes 70,000 Minimum, 
Figure for-Stricken City.

I
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MADOC. 26.— This tnointng, Apriler Morriscy’s No. to ”, (Lung 
Tonic) contains-absolutely no drugs of 
this character. It relieves a cough by 
removing the cause.

Made of Roots, Barks and Balsams, 
Nature’s own remedies, it clears the 
mucus from the passages, soothes and 

right to the heal» the inflamed membranes, and 
strengthens the lungs and whole system 
so that they can throw off the 
disease entirely. Thousands have proved 
it. Trial bottle 25c. Regular 
50c. At your dealer’s, or from Father 
Morriacy-Medidne Co.- Ltd, O—’ham, 

, N.B.
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MESSINA, April 26—An official es
timate places the number of bodies of 
the earthquake victims at 25,000 and 
Of those still in the ruins at 46,000. 

Both figures are the minimum.

! you've yet 
a'to learn the bodily 
['comfort it gives in 
the wettest weather

his wife were driving over the" county 
bridge crossing Black Creek, about two as1 Such a \

Now, the avera.se citizen is not an miles south of Queensboro, the bridge 
expert either upon lances or battle- was swept away by the rapids. Both 
ships. He cannot know ' rhitch about occupants arid Horses were drowned, 
the subject; but he can (I think) know None of them have been recovered so 
a good deal about the expert. The far. The Clarks leave jwo children 
good citizen possesses a sense of smell, about eight and ten years of age. It 
given to him by God; like that of the is reported that this bridge WOs con- 
dog; he has, in a mystical way, a nose demned last fall and the timber to re
fer nonsense. And he smells

\IfL hardTservice

GUARANTEED
WATEBPHOOF
AT ML GOOD STORES

\DIFFERENCE of opinion.

OA.STOB.XA.
Bean the _y»Tlw Kind Yog Haw Mways Rtiigt)

SPRINGFIELD, 111., April 26.—Ed
ward Payson Weston, who is walking 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, passed 
through Springfield today and left for 
Girard, where he expects to spend the 
night. -,
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Kitty: Mrs. Càrleigh thinks her son, 

Harry, is the salt of the earth.”
Janet : “Well, I can’t see why. I 

think he is about the freshest thing I 
15 'ever met.”
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size Towz* Caradus Ca on
member of a wealthyof TOSOSTO CAS.provided and rn the?&■ it wassome- pair

thing wrong when ne^io go aa talking ground.
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